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With lingering impacts of macro factors and shipping 
issues on the rise, freight shippers can differentiate 

themselves through improved customer experience. 
Comprehensive shipping insurance can help shippers 

keep things trucking when shipping-related issues 
occur through swift claim filing and resolution.

The Realities of Freight Shipping Report

Economic Conditions

Lingering impact of COVID-19

Macro Factors and Their 
Impacts on Freight Shippers

Decrease demand for goods34%

Tighter margins31%

Increased cost for freight shipments47%

Delay in delivery time46%

Increased claims for loss, 
damage, or the�33%

Impacts on Shipper’s Business

Loss of time and resources to resolve the issue 

Loss of sale/revenue

Negative impact to brand image, 
reputation and/or reviews 

Impacts on End-Customer

34%Damaged or unreceived packages

33%Delays due to re-orders

Common Reasons for Filing a Claim

A third of freight shippers reported 
filing an increasing number of 

claims over the last 12 months

Freight Shipping Threats

34%Loss

Concealed shortage 45%

Damaged shipments 41%

The� 32%

55%

48%

47%

The Trickle-Down Effect
in Freight Shipping

Freight shipping is critical for businesses 
to make, move and sell their goods, and 
when shipping-related issues occur, they 
have a ripple effect down to the end 
consumer. Research commissioned by 
UPS Capital1 uncovered how recent 
macro factors – the lingering impact of 
COVID-19 and economic conditions – 
have impacted freight shippers’ 
businesses through rising costs, 
increasing shipping issues and their 
relationships with their customers.  

https://upscapital.com/wp-content/themes/upscapital/assets/uploads/2022-freight-survey-whitepaper.pdf 

